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children is admirably discussed by Murphy.39 In certain
children there is evidence of a basic trend toward social
sensitiveness or a warm feeling toward others in general.
Other children show specific patterns taken over from the
environment, though the culture patterns are never incor-
porated in toto by any one child. In the terminology of
Gestalt psychology, a child's sympathetic behavior is "deter-
mined by the structure of the psychological 'field* of which
he is a part." Any aspect of a child's social behavior is inti-
mately enmeshed with the whole personality, with the cul-
ture in which it develops, and with the meaning of the
specific situations to him.
Aggressive behavior develops along with sympathy40
within a certain age range. Stimuli to both forms of be-
havior are to be found in the culture in which the child is
growing up. Some children, however, tend to be sympa-
thetic without being particularly aggressive, while others
grow up with aggressive tendencies predominating.
The "social conflicts'* of preschool children range in sever-
ity from vigorous fights and quarrels to mild verbal or
physical interferences and aggressions. The frequency and
methods of conflict vary with the environment. A restricted
space and poor play facilities favor frequency of conflict. Of
three groups studied Jersild and Markey41 found the small-
est amount of quarreling and aggressive acts in the nursery
school that had the use of a large outdoor playground and
the largest amount in the nursery school located on the roof
of a building, equipped with fewer play facilities in propor-
tion to the age and number of children present.
The factors precipitating conflicts can be classified into
two groups — "overt or verbal aggressions against another's
material possessions, space, or play activities" and "aggres-
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